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Friday, October 5, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Santiago, Stallings Yankees Win
Are Top Ten Rushers First· Game
.
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1U Film Society
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IJNM STUDENT SPECIAL!
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TAPE RECORDER

.·SAVE $100 Regular $249.00
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~I~O . ~allseason
away three tunes, ~lVlng them o~t much trouble to the Westem somehow managed to fumble. the a 37 yardel' into Santiago's arms.
total of ten m that de- e1ght yal'd stripe, at which point, ball away again with a Miner re- Bobby meed into the end zone

~ng of young Mmers a

·. .
;agel

Y

M~~~co'exts este~n cau~~t New partment,
on a third and three situation, covering, this time on the New and it looked as if the do~·mant
s ,
s obos ~~t~ VISIOns ~f
1000 UNM Fans
, Jim Cromartie fired a pass into Mexico 24. Eight plays later, Cu1... Wolfpack mig•ht have at
last
ugar plums, bo':'l bidS and per. Even the presence of approx1· the hands of Larry Durham, who tis Robinson booted a field goal awaken~d Ma1nar howevet· Jum
f~~t seasons dancmg throug~ ~he~r mately 1000 :followers who spirit- was a. yard into the end zone. Dur- and the Texans held a 9-Q- lead. ' bled the ~nap on the extra' point
~r';ds.Ar:d.
a'~akene;I the Vts1to~s edly groaned and wel?t thl·o~ghout ham, unfortunately, plays for 1'ex- The teams clawed fruitlessly at try, and that f\lmble was prophet~
0 1
~ . uquer que m . trau~natiC t~te long hard even!ng fa!led to as Wester•n. f"b·. Dtn:Jtam l'ec:JV- each other as no offensive drive ic of worse to come.
··
~ashwn, 16-U, Snturday m El ftre-up the once tmghty UNM ered from h-1s surprise, leavmg could get started Then just. beOn Short End
aso.
. s~uad, ·which looked as if Hatch t~e dumbfounded Lobos far be- fore the half, the· Lobos' abandon- The hulf ended with New Mex~
rTh~ orange-clad T_exans. cap1t- H1gh Schoo] could have overp..Jw- hmd, and moved 100 yards up the ed their sluggish gl'ound game, ico on the sho1·t end of a 9-6 score
a !Ze • on New Mexwo mistakes ered them.
:field for the opening score of the and took to the air for a score The second half was only thre~
~lib mght long, and the vaunted Action started when, after an game. The kick failed, and it was Halfback Jim Ottmann flipped minutes old when Texas Wester1~
o o ground. attack sp~ttered, exchange of J?Unts, the Lobos re- 6-0.
yards to George Heard, who made supporters got a chance to shoot
~lowed, and f.mally ~ent mto re. covered a ~me~ fumb_Ie on tl~e
. ~oar Back
a spectacular, somersaulting ~atch. of:f their fireworks again, some~
'erse. In thell'" contmued a~sault TWC 41 ya1d !me. Wtt~ Hovne T~e f1ghtmg me.n fr.om New Steve Malnar, a sophomore trans- thing they did ·every time TWO
on the NCAA fumbles lost rec- H~ncock and Bobby Santiago <;ar- Mextco came roarmg right back fer playing for the first time scored. Jim Ottmahn took a punt
ord, the Wolfpack bumbled the rymg·, the Wolfpack moved w1th- however, and in. their eager ess, went in for Cromartie, and lobbed
(Continued on page 8)
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We still need staff.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 66

Tuesday, October 11, 1962

LATIN AMERICAN EVENTS
From the Associa_ted Press
CARACAS, VENEZUELA, Oct. 8-President Romulo Betancourt suspended constitutional guarantees again today amid persistent bombing and shooting attacks blamed on Communists and
their allies seeking to topple his government.
Police in Caracas and other cities began arresting Communi::;ts
and :fellow travelers suspected o:f the terrorist attacks that have
killed two persons and wounded 17 others yesterday and today.
Betancourt's decree and rumors of a new government crackdown
on Communists and their pro-Castro supporters were met by a
fresh out-break of violence at Caracas' military hospital. There,
terrorists snipers wounded a total of :four policemen and soldiers
and then escaped a police dragnet.
Meanwhile, a gun battle continued between police and fleeing
snipers who attacked the military trasport center in downtown
Caracas Sunday night. Two persons were killed and eight others
were wounded in that action . . M
.. ost of the victims were bystanders
·
caught in cirossfire. · · ·
·
One l'eport said th,e. attackers fired mortar shells at the installatj:on .bei'ore soldiers· finaly stormed the snipers' nests after a fourhour battle {ind ari'ested a number of suspected extremists. How· others escaped and continued the harassment.
~ver,
. The bombing· at the Tamanco Hotel S1,1nday night injured five
i1ei·sons, including American importer' Glen Fitch of the Bronx,
••
·New York.
·
·. L ,;,
The bomb exploded in a gt•ound floor bathroom, wrecking the bar

No.8

• •

Committee SOys Await st. Claire Jomes Meredith
Article Wos Not Students' Tokes His Case
Sentences
Personal Attock Deferred To Miss Students

University of Colorado philoso- The two former stude~ts of
Oxford Miss. Oct. 8 (AP)
phy student Carl A. Mitcham of UNM who had pleaded gmlty to
Th J' t'
D
Dal!atl, Texas, who touched off a felony charges in District Com·t e us tee epartment,
heated controversy with his news- September 28th, were given de- seeking a more peaceful eli~
paper article on politics (publish- ferred sentences until. the cas~s mate at the University of
ed in the Colorado Daily, CU stu- of two other students mvolved m M' . . ,
h'l J
H
dent newspaper), was cleared of the same cases have been brought M ISSISSIPPI
W
1e
ames
d 'th tt d
't fi •
all school charges last 'l'hm·sday, to court.
1 ere I
a en S as 1 s rst
by the CU discipline committee.
Di~trict Judge D. A: 1\facPher- known Negro student, took
While waiting for a hearing be- son mformed Jon MIChael, and 1't
d' t t
t d t
fore the committee, !\~itcham
su1'd' Jimmie Thomason ' that their 8 t case
1rec O s U en S
~
d
"My article was an attack on all actions between now and the time yes er ay.
politicians not soley against Sen- the deferrment terminates will Nicholas Katzenbach, who as
ator Barry Goldwater.'' He also heavily influence court action.
deputy U.S. Attorney General, i<l
stated, "I think I was light in I 1
Plead Gu.ilty h-.
the department's no. 2 111an, nwt
the article."
n t 1e cou1·t sessiOn, T omason behind closed do01·s with about 200
A Long Essay
pleaded guilty to entry •.vith in- law students and then at luncl1,
The article he was referring to tent to commit larceny of a laun- also privately, with a smallc1'
1
d
t M' h I I d I
'lt t
was a ong essay on politics, "Rid- roma · tc ae P ea e< g!JI Y 0 group of student leaders.
ing the Whale," which appeared grand larceny of equipm<Jnt from
·was Pleased
<tnrl kitc!Jen.
'• "... , .;
Sept. 21. It caused considerable KNJ\!E-TV.
He indicated he was pl;-a;;e,l
. LA-PAZ,..BO.LIYJA, Oct. 8-A p~',t.lal &abinet crisis was solved controversy after its publication, Charged with them with several with the outcome. •
toqajr with the a}Jjfoi:ntmen~ of :fol·ll\cr ge;r;eral of the Army Ed- leading to a dispute between the ulfcmses conceming the same in- Chancellor J. D. Williams sat in
mundo Nogales'aj! Ministet·,of Agd<:Ultur.e, who took over his post Arizona senator and CU Pl'esident, vestigation are Robert St. Clair, on the second 111eeting.
today.
· • ' . · · ·
·
Quigg Newton.
·
and Karl Clettenberg, former Some of the fledgling lawyers,
Nog:iles.is:re.vlacing Raul Pe:tez who resigned after a censure
Mitcham said the article was a UNM students.
it was understood, peppered Katvote by the Chamber of. D,eputies.
philosophical essay on polities, not The arrests resulted in a tem- zenbach especially with critit'islil
· Meam"hile, sources close to the government said that a col- intended to cause any controversy. porat·y suspension of the Pi Kappa of his chief, Atty. Gen. Robert F.
lective resignation of the cabinet could be expected in the next It had strongly criticized Sen. Alpha fraternity, of which alii;------.....;.-------,
· few days in order to give President Victory Paz-Estenssoro fr~e Goldwater as "a fool, a mount- four were members. This action
. hand to name a new ministerial team for the second half o:f hts bank, a murderer, no better than cleared up a series of thefts, ar.presidential term. ·
a common criminal.'' Actions sonfi bombings, and breakins on
Last ni~tht nearly five hun .
RIO DE JANEltiO, BRAZIL, Oct. 8-Former President Janio reached a climax in a sharp ex- the campus. At tlJis time, the dred Ole 1\fiss SttJdents staged ·
· Sao change of letters between Gold- chaptet·
standing with a det11onst1·att'on outs·t'de tl·t"~.
Quadros, attemp t mg
a po l't'
1·tca1 com~back , was t ~a1'l'n
1g m
d is. in good
·
Paulo State and a left-winger moved mto the lead m Pernambuco water and Newton.
the a mimstratJon, but is stil1 un- University cafeteria, jeering
· B raz1'I's t wo k ey races fo r gover·
The CU Discipline Committee der ban by the IFC.
and shouti'ng 1·nsul·ts as •"
'.'•egr·<·
t oday m
. or •
.
.
_
Early unofficial returns were not suffictent to dtsclose a defimte heard Mitcham's explanation of
James Meredith entered. A
trend in either contest as the counting of hand ballots was slow his at-ticle in a closed-door heurrock was thrown tllrough a winafter yesterday's heavy vote.
..
ing. Afterward, the committee
dow, and Federal marshals leu
Veteran campaigner Adhema1· de Barros ·led Quadros and Jose voted unanimously to drop the
Meredith to safety through a
Bonifacio, backed by President Joao Goula1·t, in the contest for the charges against Mitcham, and isback door.
- governorship o:f l'ich Sao Paulo.
sued the :following statement:
University officials made n<• .
De Barros had 127,404 votes; Quadros 110,671 and Bonifacio 92,Thorough Investigation
attempt to end the disturbance, :
793. There are near!~ 4 miJ!ioll.eligible. vo~ers i!l Sao Paulo Sta~e.
"The University Discipline Com- The Veterans of Foreign Wars appm·ent!y abandoning th€'
In Pernambuco, the 'torrid N ortheas£ crad"le· of· unrest; lefttst mittee has thoroughly investiga- has announced that an Albuquer- problem to federal troops staMiguel Arraiz moved oy~ frpnt_ in th~ firs,t l'eturns ..He is_ a sharp ted the intent and substance of the que gravel executive, Eugene tioned on the campus.
critic of the alliance for progress prog'i·arn·. ·
·· , ·. • · article written by Mr. Mitcham. Sundt, will receive the "AmericanArraiz, who has denied repeated charges o:( being a Connnuni~t. The committee upholds the right ism and Patriotism" award at a 1 ;K;;e-n_n_e~d:-y-,-a-n-:d:-q-u_e_s-:-t:-io_n_s_a-:b-o-,l-t-:t-:-h-c.
Led his conse1·vative 'i'ival, ·Joao Cleofas, by a narrow margm,. 0~ .Mr~ Mitcham to express a P'itil- Ramada Inn luncheon Friday.
lOth amendment.
3,500 votes to 3;401 in first returns from Recife, capital of Per- osophical point of view, and does The VFW citation is given for This part of the Constitution is
nambuco State.
not believe that the language used showing great courage in S'lP· often cited by Southerners who
Official retums are not expected for three weeks but an 85 p~r by him can be considered a per- porting ideas 'expressed at the contend the Federal government
cent vote or better was expected to be shown when the count JS sonal attack upon any individual. VFW's national convention Jastj.bas infringed on states rights.
"The conm1ittee does believe August.
Enforces Orders
co*~~et~~ioting went off quietly with only ~ne serious inci~ent. that the choice of language was Sundt was involved in a t•ecent Katzenbach said he remindeJ
Two persons were killed nnd one wounded m a gun fight m a in }Jil.rt injudicious, and that all controversey over a book written the students that the Executive
village of southern Curitiba State when a bartender refused to students should be aware that the by UNM economics professor Department's role in the Meredith
. • .••
serve liquor which is prohibited during elections.
freedom to express opinions car- David B. Hamilton.
case is one of enforcing court oJ:,. , Personalities, rather than political philosphies, dominated m:any ries with it a comcomitant res· The VFW August convention det·s, and that as prospective lawof .the. contests· :for ·-go:vet·not·· and c~ngress..
. .
ponsibility.
agreed upon a mandate calling yers they should understand that
,_ Oc J3!.1l'ros' c_at.·l;r l!)a<! was, not .entn·ely _a s,urpt.'JS~ m Sao Pa~lo
"The committee firmly upholds for rededication to "objectives of the lOth amendment is not inState. In a last-m}nUte pre•elec.tl?n. mtlve, ·ex-ptesident Jusce~mo the right of students to engage in our free society such as, true pa- volved in such enforcement.
, :"; :.... _.:" ·l(ubJts'~lwK·.t.hre.Y!. his· l:iu.. P. po_.·.r.·t. ;~~hi_)ld,;.·~1iJl.. e. ~:Q3_:X_Il,&_~r·• ?,-W,,.,:.9ne-tnne free and open discussion,
triotism, love o:f country, mniten- He said any lawyer ·is free to
,
!!. ~
.
'"'"
"The committee unanimously ance of moral and spiritual val- denounce a cou1·t intet•pretation of
1 !~la~\~V~y~et~··~~~=~~=~::==~===~~~======~/dismisses the charges of conduct ues, liberties, freedoms and high the law as erroneous, but not free
~
- - unbecoming a student, and failure governmental philosophies.
to advocate disobeying; it. He said
.T.
to respect rights and privileges of
lawyers should be the last to sug.
.
.,. ~
others, and conducting himself in
gest that the Executive should
.... :· .... · ..... ~·· "U:NM student ·thP<!te!'goer~ n~ay places .for .the .balaUJiO .. of this s?ch a. manne~· ~s to. bring discreP
second-guess the court as to whit· h.
0
:. . · ,· .: '. iia'VK n1orie¥ on:. 'thQi1 • ·~dtm.ssto~ ~~r. · - ' ·~ . ~. . ,+ . , · ·
dlt ;tiP ~ ·tlre ·tttnvet•stty.:•
,
The Student Senate will meet orders should be obeyed and whit•h
in the Union Theater at 3:30 should not.
' ...... ,. : .. ... :. tickets at·t$.QYCl~l.,.J.Q_q~ ....~)}9t~<m.~. ~p:ung.~·1!~en,~~to ~nn.tt u'N~. -:.·]or :r;:xf~fll.t~ from Mttcham 8
picture houses by purchasmg· a students to buy thes~~-em~s .wete
article, see Page 4.
p.m. Thursday, October 11.
Katzenbach was questioned
·
Student Discount Ticket for fifty mad~ by Allyn FranlclJ:nAvtt~. L_ou
·
All recent appointments by about an :inte1•view in the London
, .....~cntg;··.rrhese tickets lll!\Y,_b,e ..ob- ~voho of.;;~ Albuquclqtte Ex~)b- ·,-··· ·
Student Body President Dennis Sunday Times in which Atty. Gen.
· ••· · · · · d ·''li"'tli · ltt'l~o· '$1.\u:shinq' Jt91',\ill'':o-·,. •.,: .. ··~"' •· ~"~·--·..
·· .·'"
R d
'Il
f
Kennedy was quoted as saying•
.. ::. .\!, .. .. . ~]!1c ..,
bi~''"t)t.!J:£ ~· .;, ,}.../' . );;!"l';f;•li:i#··#lfi>'!l' ~&>ljJ
~ ;% -~ Dues to popular demand thm•e ate:hfs ~~et~~g~~~o b~ :~:Sli~:~: thel'e might be more violence be·~ ......... '···'. "'·•·~-_lfi~l~:ts 'wni ~ntitle·1ke~~"(;f(i~··· w'a'J.I~~·t>shotil<(~~t n ~~cd~ f~;oJi!. \\till bc'!a Wednesday Night Ri?- cd, all appointees must be pre- fore desegregation problems were
crs to admission at sttldent rates the 'Veterans .of ·the vM.tssJSSlllPJ bon., Daw;e Oct. 10, 8-lO p.m. m sent at the meeting.
settled in the South.
at any of the above listed show· Wars.
Bnllroom.
( Continue<l on page 8)

Sundt w·lll Rece·lve
patriO• t•ISm Award

Similar to
Illustration

'

SENSATIONAL SALE
Popular
ON HI-FI &STEREO RECORDS
• Classical
• Jazz
InCluding a Large Selection of the Finest
• Western
OMEGA Stereodisc Recordings
•
VALUES TO $6
• Children's Records

WAREHOUSE 15

:

..

BULLETIN

00

Th~ Magnetophon 75 is a powerful multi-pu~pose recorder in its own con',_ venient carrying case with removable lid. Two tape speeds, electric remote
, ., ... control of Start/Stop. Playing time exceeding 614 hours. Connections for
microphone, radio/phone set, earphone, extension speaker, mixer, time
~switch, second tape recorder.
. · ··"

.

. To Show 'Arsenal'

'

f

'"i

I

.This Friday, the Film Society
.
·
San .FranCISCO Oct .. 4, The New Th f', t W R A
t'
'll All announcements to
mcluded in will present "A1·senal" the 1028
·
.
.
y k y k
.
e IrS
• • • mee mg WI
Calling u must. be turned m to the Ac- · . · ,
.
'
:Sob by Santiago, tiger- quick or
an ees won the first game be October 9 at 4:30 p.m. in Car~ tivities Center of the Union no Inter than Russ1an flim d1reeted by Alexand~· U:NM halfback, and Bucky Stall- of the world series by beating the lisle Gym. Thel·eafter, the meetFRI~~;,~~T. 5
er Dovzhenko.
ings, a converted halfback who is San Francisco Giants 6-2
The ings will be .the 2nd and 4th Lang. Dept. pdr, 12 :oo N
Last Spring the Film Society
ho.ldl'ng down
th
fullb
k
s
t
'
T
d
f
h
th
Th
t
American
Field
Service
230,
4:30
.
e
ac po on ·winning pitcher was Whitey Ford ues ays o eac mon ·
e. a - Gorman Club, 12sE, 12:30 N
pres en t ed "E' ar th ,, ano th er of
the Lobo f1rst team, were both h
t th d. t
. .
ten dance of both representatives Club de las Americas 250 A, B, 7 p.m.
Dovzhenko's outstanding films.
among. the top ten NCAA rushers, w 0 •wen . e IS ance, givmg up and alternates is manditory.
Delta Sigma. Pi R~~~i'S'moker, 89, s :00 p111 This :f i I m. s howe d
that
accordmg to statistics 1·eleased by H Juts.
W .R.A. is now offering Sports
Interest to An
Dovzhenko a painter turned di· t ed p ress.
The y ank s go t 2 m
• th e ftrst
•
• each sponsor an p.m.
Film Society
'
• scenes as an
th.e A ssocta
on Cl.u b s wh'ICh will
· ·• ''Arsenal" Theatre
·
' 7' 9:15 rector, composes
h1s
Santiago, an Albuquerque High singles by Richardson and Tresh Intramural for this coming year. n· h E Ca'!'1'u~. Rselhatcd1 Off' .. I 129 artist would a canvas. In this
· his senio1• and. a dou bl e bY Marts,
•
·
er d11cat10n "" c oo
1cm s,
· .. of
School product .now m
.
·The spor t s an d t h e t1mes
for each 7 :so1gp.m.
manner h 11 presents a succession
year, is fourth, with 237 yards in The Giants got 1 in the second are as follows:
.Bataan Auxilial'Y Style Show, Ballroom beautiful still compositions.
' 1es by · Mays, Davenport T eam Spor t s.' 4 t o 5 :30 p.m. 8 .OO p.m. SATURDAy. OCT. 6
'
46 cat'l'Jes
a ft er th ree games: on smg
"Arsenal," a masterpiece of the
Stallings is tie~ for ,eighth with ~nd Pag~n. They ti~d the score. Tuesda~s
,
AAUW Lunchcm;:•~::J!room, 12 :SO 18'
Uln·anian cinema, is inspired by
Roland of Mtssour1. Both men m the thu·d when Hiller doubled Watet Lous. 7 to 9 p.m. Tues- Faculty Women Newcomer Pm·ty, Ball· t:lle fre!')dom and fo1·ce of this pio''oom, 8 ' 00 p.mintcrcst to All
neer Ru:;;sian director, and it re~
llave churned out 218 yards, but a!ld Felipe Alou and Mays. got days ·,
Bucky has only carried the ball smgles, .
Racquet Club: 4 to 5:30 p.m., Football Vs. Texas Western, El Paso 1:30 mains completely ot•.iginal for its
33 times, wh~reas. the Mizzou The gam'e stayed tie~ until the Wedne~days
p.m.
SUNDAY, ocT. 7
use of poetic continuity in place
hack has taken 1t 37 t1mes.
seventh when Boyer h1t a homer Bowlmg: 6:30 to 9 p.m., Wedl!"siness
of story structure.
Joe Harris, reserve halfbaak to put the Yanks ahead 3-2. The nesdays. .
Alpha Kappa Ps's~~~~l 00 p.m.
Admission for film in the Un~
has the best average among Lob~ Yanks got 2 more in the eighth Badmmton and Table Tennis: ForeignStudentsReccption,BallroomGal· ion theater will be $.65.
backs, picking up 6.8 yards each and one in. the ninth.
. ~ to ~ :30 p.m., Thursdays
lery, 7 ' 3 p.m. Interest to All
time he takes the ball. Stallings The losing pitcher, Billy O'Dell Sw!m Club and Team: 7 to 9 Film Fare: "Tender Trap" Theatre, 2, Las Campnnas, 80, 12 ,30 N
. 5' ~~~~~Lessons, Lobo Room 3:oop.m.
~c, 21£ll ct 4:~0 Pfi~o
has a 6.6 average, and Bobby the W,&S 1•elieved in the eighth by Lar- p.nGl., 1Jilcu1rsbdays
Bpl1et is averaging 5.1. Howard sen.
o
u : 4 to 5:30 p.m., Fr1SATURDA~. OCT. 6
Tang.Clepb
A.Pt!'' · P -~ ·
d
Socwl
own u c 1ves, 89, 6 •3 0 p.m.
Hancock, who came into his own in The Giants got two runs ·on 11 ays
·
.
Artist Equity Assn, Lunch-Meeting 128 To)vn Club Mothers, 89, 7:OOp.m.
12cd
the Arizona game has a 5.3 aver- hits and no errors the Yanks had T;oophies are given to the win- E, 12:00 N.
'
Es~u,'~;neCClluubb,P
1 9 ·g7e's0,02P30·m, 7..•30 P .m.
'
'
·
t
·
d'
'd
1
t
th
d
AAUW
Luncheon
Ballroom
8 ·OO p m
• 0 ..
age for 19 carries.
six runs on 10 hits and no errors. mng ea"?J or Ill IVl ua a
e en
Faculty Women Newcome~ Party; BallSoda!
. Jam
"P
h , · P'l t 1 t
of each mtramural for each club. room, 8:00p.m.
United l"und Luncheon, Ballroom, 12:00
;
es,
reac er , 1 o , as
E h 1b h
lif' d
MONDAY, OCT, 8
Camptu. Relatccl
Yflars rushing leader from New
ac c u. as a qua Ie spon··
Bwmness
Sandia Staff Tng., 253, 250 E 7 :30 a.m.
Mexico St te i.s current! th'rd
sor and mstructor. The Officers Lang. Dept pdr, 12:00 N
Sandia Lunch, 189W,12:0o N
_
''th 295 a d.
y
I
IS
of W.R.A. are : Polly Pa.rtee: ~ ................................................................................................................................... /
'~J
yar s.
president; Sandra Shoon: vice •
SUNDAY OCT 14 AT 2 30 p M
- •
OC
president; Jeanette Robinson: •
•
:
• •
•
' •
secretary; Mary Jo Campbell: •
33rd PERFORMANCE
~
Clifford, (Bucky) Stallings, Treasurer; Beverly
and •
New Mexico's latest grind-em-out Brenda Freeman: pubhc1ty.
•
.
.•
Continued :from page 1
•
•
back, was chosen as the Western
~
DIRECTED BY JIM MORLEY
•
dent Council and l'equest it, but Athletic Confe;·ence's Back of the
FEATURING
•
don't make the students pay twice ~eek, ~fter h_JS tremendous out. ~
~
to have their picture in the annual, mg agamst Artzona last Saturday. The T~nder Trap, ~ romantiC ~
THE ACTORS
and deprive those who paid only Stallings won the honor in a c~medy m color .starrmg Fra~k • CH 7-0892
$1.00 Tax Incl.
once",referringtotheactivityfee. close race with Brigham Young's Smatra and Debbre.Reynolds, wlil • He further wished to "advise. no classy tailback, Eldon Fortie, who be shown Sunday m th~ T.heat~e ~
.
•
student to pay the one-dollar toll was listed as the' total individual at 2, 5, and 8 p.m., admiSSIOn IS • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...__.:__.;_:_:..:..::...:.._ _ _ _ •
to the Mirage until the matte1· is offense national leader after three 1 5 cents.
•
~
closed.''
games, with 769 yards.
~
SUNDAY OCT. 7 AT 8:30P.M.
•
Student Body President De~nis
Larry Jasper, standout defens·
fly
•
PREMIER
•
Ready stated that the issue is ori ively as 'Yell as offensively, re- Pep council announced a Pep ~
the agenda for the next Student ceived a nomination for WAC line- Rally Friday night at 6:45 in •
~
Council meeting, and that the Edi- man o:f the week, but a Wyom- front of Hokona Hall. Lobo Pack •
FEATURING
•
tot• and the Business Manager o:f ing lineman Joe Vitale nudged buttons will be sold at the Rally. •
THE ARLEN ASHER QUINTET
•
the MIRAGE have been requested him out in a tight ballot for the
.
~ $!
•
to appear at the meting.
honor.
·'
Gas Mask U.
• ·00 Tax Incl.
CH 7-0892 •

Mtrage • • •

':3 lff!t1?1
ZPf!drJ2 Jf'

·~,

DIAL CH 7-2323
ISIS YALE BLVD. SE
Across from'' Cactus Drive-In Theater-Near University Stadium
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
Hot Chocolate
·&
Home Made Chili
Breakfast Served
-All DAY-

mally ~ l'elated, and the . Rome ed his $500 q:ualifying fee for the
Academy has had the right to 38th di::;trict seat in Fulton Counpass on the fellows proposed by ty, th.e most populou~ ·il<?l!l,lljy; iq
the American group.
the state. He is oppose\1. ·by: twp
-o-.c...
-oWhite candidates.
'' ·
·
HAVANA - (AP)
Cuban ATLANTA-•An Atlanta Negro
mounted a barrage of rotten eggs.
•
. negoti!ltor
lawyer qualified formally .to 1:un.
SenJ"or· Cand"ld.ii.t'es
(Qourtesy Associated Press)
. RICHMOND, VA.! - . Prmce . Police, who had watched the
and Prime nnmster F1the J?emocrat~c nornmatJOn
.
. .
e~
George County .officials Monday demonstrations all day in fear of del Castro are set to meet today
a seat m Georgia's newly re- SPRA party o!ficials have _exc~alleuged the right o,f the Jus- trouble occasioned by the address for final ~alks on th~. release of
. . senate. No Ne~ro has ~nded the ~eadhne for apphcatice Depa1•tment to mstitute a of Cuban President Osvaldo Dol'captrve.s tak.en m the a~or~ .
m . th~ .s~~te legislature bons of. Semo1· Clar;s officers un-.
federal ~ourt suit. to ·force de- ticos to the u. N. General As~
Cuba!!- mva.sion, responsible smce . reco~struct10n days 1 and til Wegnesday noon. Ap.[JJ}<l!ltiona
segregation of the county's sembly, repeatedly moved in to
;.sa)d . tomgh~ .... -: .... · •• !J.one· 1'8 · b~heved. to ·ha';'e sought should be given 'to ;'l'QW ,.l;opl;l?;, ..
sch.ools. .
quickly break up the conflict. Al- The· .ll!formants predicted the a house _or :senate post ~;~mc~ then,• SPI_tA chairman, Ol' Natalie. ~
A mot!on .filed by the county in together, 33 pel•sons were taken lon~?-awaited announcement of Attorney Leroy Johnson post- White, SPRA secretary•.,,.,
, , .;-:
U. S. District Court here. asked into custody
their release would be made soonl~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiliiiii~liiiii--;;-----~~-~~
dismissal of the suit, filed .Sept.
·
' _ 0_
.
after· the meeting and that all the I
14. A similar motion was filed si- BERLIN _ Communist
,
would be flown to Mimultaheously by the Virginia at- guards shot and ~apparently killed
m a few days.
torney general. No date has been two East German refugees t1•y-oi.set f.~r hea~ings on the motions. ing to swim the Sp1·ee river to WASHINGTON (AP) -· Two
•
The J usbce Department, which the west last night before the Congressional· !nvesti'jl'atiorts •·
r
l'arely takes t~e initiative in such horrified eyes of one of the vic- the handling of new drug appli,··if,· ••
.
by the Food and Drug
cases, filed smt for desegregation thns' mothers.
.....
of Prince George schools on be. The East Get•inan guards also
. . . are taking shape,
.;.
'·:
.-··
half of Negro military and civil- turned their fire on a West Berwas leiirned yesterday:
·
:
ian personnel stationed at Ft. lin police car that had 1•ushed to Sen. Humphrey, D.-Mimi;, is
Lee.
the scene· on the west bank. West planning · Jfearings by the s)lb.•
-o~
Berlin police retul.'ned the fire.
on gover1;1ment reo~·.
NEW YORK - Anti - Castro More. than 50 shots sounded in
b!liore the ~w
,,
·.;··;
Cuban demonstrato,rs attack Cas- the exchange, most coming fi·om g~ess c~iiV~P!lS in Januap;•. an
tro suppo1-ters · Wtth rocks and the Communist side.
aide. said.< Humphrey cribclZ~Q
fists at the United Nations gates
-oFDA's handling of some new
yesterday, resumed the fight in MANILA - Customs author- drug applications in a Senate
.... .·,
Hammarskjold Plaza and then ities have seized 2 000 imported speech last week.
F===;i;;o;;======;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;i;,;i;ii;,;~i;;.:;;;;~;;;·;~~~~ On the I!ouse side, a spokes~ .
-ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
H d
said the staff of the sub~
. famdy
.
ea quarters f or KEDS S hoes for the entrre
committee on intergovernmental
ON EATON'S COJUtASABLE
Many styles to Choose From.
relations . headed by Rep. Faun..
.., ,
"·'
.,
.,
DOWNTOWN
tain, 'D.-N. C., is going to ex•·
T~uch-type,
hunt-~d-peck,
type
with
one
harld
tied·
.'
304 Central Ave., SW-Ph. CHapel3-4225
amine FDA's files relating to
UPTOWN
drug applications. "If justifica, ·I:Jehind your back-it's easy to" turn ou.t perfect papers_,·,.:.: ,
3025 Central Ave., NE-Ph. Alpine S-7616
tion is found there certainly will
011 Corriisable. Because you can erase without .a trace. .. ·,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I be hea~ings;'' ·the spokesman said.• ... , ,.Typing errors disappear like magic '~ith just the flick of
.
.
'
-o. ah ordinary pencil eraser, Th~re'~ ,l)..eve~·. a.tcli!~Pr&U&~t:.••
,_~ ,~.""':'.7'""" m:Q ISii4 w:s
Tou:LousJ.il, FRA~cE-cemst
· · ; mark on Cotriisable's special sui-face.
Mother alway·s'
. "' Pablo Casals, accompanied by his
·~
.
; Corriisable is avait_<~ble in light, · ·
I
It'
1 1!
..
wife and .a secretary, left by
S your
• 1 t ld . ~,t ~:
n
for the U?J-ited States yesI
· medium, heavy weight!l and ·onion .
~l .
•
0 ·;Uie ar ,;.' . .
'.l
• Oasals. lS due to be re· Skin. In convenient" lOO.slieet
.t;t
.
I
tapered shape
I .I I 'k"f """·,fo,. ~ ,. ~~
by President E:ennedy. in
·II:
..
packets
and
500-sh~et
rea~
..].' •
I
• I
Ob . aftm; u Ue'.Hiti.IQ .. [J Washingto~ Wednesday and to
....... '........... '' .
boxes. Only Eatori . makes .
I
and your
I I
appear at a Columbus Day . meetCorr1isable.
·
1
hopsacking look
l 1
Friday in Puerto Rico, his
editions

of . Lady
6,000 of
''Secrets of Syl~via," declaring
them pornographlc.

at1ler~llY'S Lover" and
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An Evening
· Class?
EAT WITH USHAVE A COLD?
We Have The
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CHISHOLM'S
."ONE STOP FOR STUDENT SHOPPERS"
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:AlWAYS A
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Dagwood
Sandwich
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I'm in • Pancing Mood
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' Ray Conniff

The Way You tool< Tonighl

:
I

Miles Davis
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BIGGEST
SELECTION
FOR.
'
.
PIPE SMOKERS
IN TOWN

• -•~J,
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at your
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students
two academies are not for-

•·

Duke Ellington

•·

:

•.

:

. ......
.

Perdido

Carmen
McRae
Pii!Middle Joe
Roy Hamilton

Council Hears
"Pack" Protests

A~gel

·have created outstanding
ca~eer opportunities for

·;.

Eyes·

'•

In its meeting Thursday the Student Council voted to do away with
the Lobo Pack's section of reserved
seats at football games. The Lobo
Pack, an organization f>ponsored
by the Pep Council, has sold "Lobo
Pack Buttons" for one dollar, entitling wearers to sit in a-reserved
section on the fifty-yard-line,
Not Consulted
The Student Council, which was .
not consulted When the Lobo Pack ·
began selling the buttonfJ, took its
. action after receiving complaints
from students who felt that their
al!tivity cards entitled them to IUly
seat in the stadium and that sttldents should not be charged extra
:for the mid-field seats,
The· Council, although it ex~
Pl'eswd general approval of the
Lobo Pack and its programs, gave
th~ opinion that the gr_oup did not
have the authority to reserve any
section of the stadium.
·
;Final action on the ~ssue is
slated f<>r next week's Student ·
Council meeting.
·

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS.
· ·~·
.

'

Gerry
Mulligan
Wh•lls
To Say

.

Th~e

Lambert,
Keds "Court King"
for tennis and

Buddy Greco
The I.Miy Is • Twrtp

all casual wear

· Keds taper-toe
Chlimpione in new,
breezy hopsacking

'

.-l· .. ,' . ·.... -~- '' ..

-··

,.,,., .. ·.. ·.·· .•
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Great new record offer ($3.98 value) .•. just $1.00 •
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to·school special !

Committee
. All interested . students wl10 .
wish to help ·work on the bonfire
committee 1or Homecoming are
asked ,to hand in their names an.d
phone numbers as soon as possible
to bonfire committee chairman,
Eilene Chavez, in care of the activities center secretary, Union.
Fr..eshmen are especially welcom·
ed to display their school spirit.

'

'

.

Now when YO.U buy your l)heaffer Cartridge Pen for
s~hoo), you get 98!! worth ot 'Skrip cartridges FREE •.. a
:$?.93 valut;, f!)r just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-toschool spec1al .now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for you ••• a coupon good
Jor a $8.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' _Sound", twelve top ar~ists playing top hits {or
the first tune on a 12" L.P. Tlus double-value ·baek-to·school offer good o~ly while they last! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartndge Pen from five smart colors ••. and
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today. ~
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$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95
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SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL I
New earttidge pen with 98¢ worth of cartridges FREE.
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Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S.' Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most"'
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuaJs<y~u.
. .:
:·,
•. ~ ~ •. :i .. , .. ·'··~ ....Get full information at·
.
'·
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. Wi,th1 .~n
..
. ..... ,.
·~.·~;I.N·QlVIPil.~t".''ON
CAMPUS
I
NT.ERVIIWS
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersol,e.
, .. ··;.t..,;;.···1'
. ..::.: ..;...... .·· , . •. .',: . y.{itfl, ~' ·Douglas repreletltative · · · . ; · · '• ·· · •: ·
ln..short, with all those 11 extras" that make them ,Your best b·uy
·
.
·c, ·~··
........
· ..... '·"'~ ·.: · ,.,:."·' ,.•.•.. ,.,,",:;;:;._,,ESli'·A.y
·&:.PI"\ 1 OCTO BE"'
1\. ,..,.3·
L
indhe
long
run.
Head
for
your
nearest
Keds
dealer.
Get:Jhaf'
·
.!'i·
.
."
._
' -. ' -(
' .
.~: ·\11;•iil-i1& yotUo make all <;~ppointmenlthrough your placement ~ffide: ff you cannot,' please ~write t6. . . •i
f<tds look, that Keds fit:., GET THAT ~REAT KEDS FEELING! ..
... · ·· · .: ...... :S•. A....Atnes.toy, Staff Assistant ~o. .V.P Engi'neerinii' •:.<- L:~· i.:.:.•• ••
'"'
.
.,... DOtJ·GL-:A'S·-AJ-RCRAFT COMPANY . IN·c•
·~; ~Both u.s. Keds and the. btu a·lab!lt <~:ra .r.;glstar'ed trlldem!'fkt of.
(lln~ted States R111d!J~er
fl.·.·.
Yoo
·--::~~:~QQQ,:O~i;~~(( Blvd., S.anJa ::~~ttf~-~t~Jif~~~iw.~/~:~;
·
Con tar,
Yorfi2V. New 'IGrh
:1 '
"'l An equal opportunity em~i~e).' "'~
.! ..•>••. ~ ........o ·- • •
•
'
'

Bonlire

···. · \· -B~,S. degrees or better'

-~

Assignments include the following areas:
!'/.• .. ;:.· •• ·.
Servo~Me~h-anh;ms- relating to
Heat Transf.er-relating to mis:' ~, .· •··.
all types o£ control problems
sile·and space vehicle structures;- · ·
Electronic Sy~tems-:relatin~ to
Structures-r~lating to cyclic ·,... ·..
all types of gtildanc,e, d.etection~
loads, temperature effects, and the' ~.control and commull.lcatwns
investigation o£ new materials
Propulsion- relating to £luid~
methods, products, etc.
~ ·.
inech~p,ic;S, t~.ermo?yna.mi'2s, err Aerodynamics~ relating to wind,
. ~dynamiCs, 1.n~emal aexo?ynamt~s
tunnel, research, stability and.
ln~itoftrrtenttd ~ xelatmg to mr
control
· ~onditioning, pressurization and
S lid 5· t t Ph 1 s-rel t'ng to
... (lxygen.systems
o
a e
ys c . . a 1
"·. ,..._.
'"'·· .i
nn a lys 1's o£
metal·surfaces and fatigue
numan• ....;.<
acTOrs·,:.ert'Vironmentif£(:}btingpilotand
Space vehicle and we~apon
.. space crew,s. <;l~~ign of cockpit c~mM
~yste.m studies -of a.U !YP~s, · ·~'
'.<Soles, instrU:mertt panels and pilot
mvol'Vmg a vast range. of SCientifiC
,.,.... ,. ~~q~ip:tnent,
..
·
..
:
..
and
-engineering sldlls
·
·
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MitchamIs Article-Source of Controversy
EDITOR'S XOTE: In view of
the fart that di5t:ipline committee of the l"ninn;ity of
C"olQrado found that James
31iteham's article "Riding the

of politicians - as well as the
new nuclear pacifists- is the
belief that they can control
war, that the outcome of these
events of violence is in their
hands. They present the real·
ism of blindness. In present
context, they also are Yictims
of a self deception, a camplete unawareness of the im·
pending ruin of ihe world as
we know it.
"Goldwater is completely deluded by the nature of war.
He forgets that the conquerers
are always conquered by the de""feated. 'When nations l'esort to
war they blind themselves to the
real forces at work; by opposing
one another they make themseh•es the instruments of a force
which is superior to their antagonistic claims.' Goldwater
talks of history, yet ignores the
vision that extends from Thucydides to Toynbe:, that w~r
. t~·anscends the Wills and d~Cl·
SI~~s of .the men who n~ake It.'
In his second book, G~Id
water suggests that the D.S.
copy the str~tegy of the enemy
because 'the!rs l_Jas worke? and
ours has not. This suggestiOn he
calls realism;_ the results he
would st~·Ie VIctory.
"Goldwat~r is ~he victim of
forces outside h1mself - ~s
were the men of Homers
ILIAD- not because of fate,
~~1t becaus~ of the .nat~re ~f
Holence. Ills delusiOn 1s hts

passion. Read for what he isnot as an abstraction or depersonalized politician-Barry
Goldwatet is a fool, a mount·
banke, a murderer, no better
than a common cl'iminal,
"He is unconscious of the fear
in the streets - what it implies
and what it rejects: this world
of legitimate murder. And all
politicians, Kennedy included are
no better. Duty, service, sacrifice - his 'Traditional values'
-tltese are words which are
thrown to dogs. I would rather
preserve samples of KennedJ''s
faces for postedty than all the
ideals of national governments
which he and Goldwater accept.
"In 1941 Miller's comment
on the newspaper l1eadline ':Xo
Peace Now! - Roosevelt' was:
'Who is Roosevelt to say "No
Peace Now'? Is he the special
emissary of the Almighty? Is he
to tell us whether we should kill
or not kill? We should ask the
same questions of Goldwater.
"The eonscience of a Conser~·atil'e is not a good book
in any literary sense - the
style, in fact, is t!te style of
the concentration camps. It is
not enn what Orwell calls a
good bad book. But it should
be read, because it reveals the
other side of the coin, by war
of counter-point, to what
Henry :Hiller: knows - tltat
witl1 which he refuses to coOJIPrate."

Whale,., reviewing the philosophy of Senator Barry Goldwater
was not a persona] atWHE~ SE?\. BARRY GOLDWATER replied to the
tad.: on the Senator (see story
~cdc~ d6an apology of the president of the Cniversity
p. 1), we reprint parts of the
article for t:"XJI students to
{•f C~l:a:do (for a student attack on Goldwater) with an
judge for themselves. AI1·~just attack on the IT pre.::ident himself, the Arizona
though it Jronld be impossible
· ~ ?:nator missed a great opportunity fo be a big man.
to reprmt the entire article
It't; t.ov bad. We rather expected Goldwater to rise tQ here it ran four pages in the
Gadfly) the argument leading
t :te occasro!l!. Instead. he .stooped to the level of the orig- up
to the contro>ersial statehalattack.
ment about Goldwater is preNot that the se~ator, Denver Post columnist and served.
'·Recently Goldwater publish~ :metime pre.s!den.t.ial candidate, did not have reason to be
ed
a second book, ""hy :Xot Yic['; :mo:red.
tory:>- :md the arguments rage
He diq. An umiergrfiduate philosophy student, in a on both sides. His bool:s are obnot philosophy texts;
i::::g. 4uJ! and d:umb arUcle in the student dai!y at Ct', had Yio.::s!y
Goldwater is more than once
!: :sne wa,}- · be!:-·or..d the ixmnds of propriety in taking a brief to the point of distortion.
( :&ckat thesenatur.
He is often worried and public
spi~ited to a point just short of
The art:cie shou!d.never have been printed. The boy burlesque.
And then now and
Y"!::o edited the paper (which up to now has not had direct again, he strikes a point, but
t :~~<it supe:n·isfon at the uni\·ersit:r) should have either nsnal!y misses the significance
it hlmself _ • • •
~:lfted out the offens!n?· remarks or rejected the article- of"The
Conscience of a Conserv:· ~d we ai'st:me when he gets a little more experience under atire falls into three sections:
1··2,: belt he will know better.
(li a sta'"ement of conservative
principl.es: !2} their application
KIDS JIAKE JIISTAKES. But even so, Senator Gold- to dc;mestic policy and (3) their
' ·ater desen;ed an apology. And he got one. Or rather, he extension in foreign poliey (on
:" )t man~·. The student editor apologized, the Board of which 'Why :Xot Victory? is_
_simpJy an elabm·ation).
l-'wbHcati6fts apologized, the Board of Regents apologized.
..In 19JO, in one of the first
But most impt)rt::..nt, President Quigg Newton apolo- attempts to assimilate the
!::Zed-promptly and ungrudgingly-when the anti-Golcl- ll'"ork of Henry :Hiller, George
Orwell described him as a man
\ . ·~~ter quotation was called to his attention. ·when the inside
the whale-a morallv
r,:·esident apologized. that was an apology not only for irresponsible individual, neg;.
lc :m,elf but for the whole universit~-.
tive, unconstrncth·e, passh·ely
THE SCIE:XTIFIC APPUOACII g-lect to mention that th·~ averaccepting
the
world
whole
age scores for Northern Nel'If Goldwater had accepted the apology in the spirit which included the barbed Dear Sir:
roes
were higher than thm;e for
I -am writing with reference
i': ,,·hich it was extended-not as an admission of personal
wire to which the democratic
Soutlu:rn
Whites-a faet w:1i••h
to a news item which appeared
J/ame but a;; ail assumption of personal responsibility- vista had lead, a 'Whitman in
puts anot11er light on the pii:your
Thursday
.!clition
and
to
the corpses.' But al[''" S:nddent which began on a low plane could have been among
a large :advertisement which a}J- ture.
though shocked by !\Iiiier's
The question of relath·e "e,··
c~o;;ed on a high one.
peared
in the Xew York Times
complete non-inYOI>ement, Orolutionary den•lopment" of the
Western
Edition
of
October
1),
thought him justified."
BrT GOLDWATER'S reply to Newton was a grudg- well
The news item ·mentior..ed, ·with- Yarious human races is r<>lated
Quoting Hemy !\!iller:
to a Yiew of human eYolution
i::g, almost sulky acceptance of the apology. And the ac"Xo man has the right to de- out comment, a 1•eport sponsoi'- supported by extremPly thin eved
by
the
State
of
Alabama
ine:Jptance was followed by this example of incredibly poor mand the sacrifice of human dicating that "the NPgro race idence and by a small minority
lives. We throw up our hands
bste: · •
200,000 years behind thr: of the anthropological profesin
horror wlten we read of the is
'"V'nu o;'tho....- iln nn.f- 1rnnn,. 'l-t..-.4- ;_... - . . .-.:- ............... ! .... "T . -;;o •
'1:\fhifl'l
..,,'f•.-.1. .. .4-::o-..., •••~ " sion. F,·p~ ~·~re- thi~ l"'itw t., tc.·
'l!.
-~-- - - - ....................... ~·- ...... v~ ..u...uv"' •wuu'b" .r...;, ,!SVJ...Ul$, UJl 111 L1Jt:: wlllsacr1nctai rites of the Aztecs, . CCSS." ..,._... __ .,.,. 'VtV.I.U"a.V.UO..I.J' J..U,U- substantiated, its implications
·n:rsity or you don't care, and in charity, I \Yill presume but we see nothing ignoble in
The ad,·ertisement entitl"d for social justice would be far
t!te former. To put it briefly, I doubt that you have the the periodic sacrifice of millions "A Letter to President Kenne- from clear. Indeed, any discusof lives in the name of country,
iderest or the concern to be in the position you hold."
God, Democracy, or civilization. dy" calls the attention of the sion of the racial status of tht>
Perhaps the Arizona senator thinks Newton should 1Yhat monstrous things can President (and of the nation) to American Xegro must take into
this report, labeling it "the best account hundreds of years of efknow what is going on under every stone, or in every these horrible sacrifices are de- sumntary
I ha\"e yet seen of fort by White Southern nt:ll('s
r'itdergraduate head, on the Boulder campus or that he can manded?"
a\'ailable
testimony"
on certain to "impro}·e" the Negroes' gl!•
And again: "Even if I were
:n1ticipate and act to prevent every student misdeed be- able to succeed in killing dis- racial issues; it is signed by netic potential!
Anthropolog~· is the most perftJre it happens.
passionately, I should refuse to C'nrlton Putnam and paid for
by
the
Putnam
Letter
Commit·
sonal
and, at the sume tinw,
But even if this i-; what Gold\Yater believes, he should do so • . • if it comes to a test tee, headquarters in Birming. the most impersonal of the s'"iI am willing to be killed rather
enees: it is J>ersonnl becaus~ its
have it to the people of Colorado to judge whether to exact than kill . . • I can understand ham, Alabama.
Lest
ttninf01·mcd
or
unsusobject
study is Man, and it
Ech a· standard from the Colorado University president. a man committing murder in perting readers be misled by must beof impe1·sonal
if it is to
As a Colorado Republican politician remarked to us passion • . . But I cannot bring tl1ese and other itPms whit•h attain true scientific obj.~etivity.
myself to believe that killing
:~.fter I'eading the Goldwater reply, "If Barry was trying i'lldiscriminately in cold blood, have periodically appearing in Whenml'n like Dr. W. C. Geor~e
b help us, or himself, he shouldn't have lJothered."
whieh is what war entails, is the public PI'ess and in inno· the medieal anatomist respmlsijustifiable. As for killing an idea cent-looking brochtu\!s· circulnt- ble for the Alah:lma-spmu;m•t•d
-The Denver Post
by killing the man who cherishes ed by the Putnam tetter Com- report. allow hate and lll'ejt:tlku
it, that is simply too preposter- mittee, I wish to point out 1h~t. to overcome seientific deta('hthis is nll part of a ne!v, vi~iot1s mcnt, it is the duty of the inous for words."
"Hon·'d You Like Your Daughter ~Iarrin'
movement
of vscudo-scitmtific formed to speak up.
· Quoting Goldwater: "The
racism.
One Of Them?"
Philip !{, BO<'k, Asst. Prof.
Conser,·ath·e approach is
The "scientific" approach of
De11artment of Anthropology
nothing more or·less than an
Putnam and his school tollsists
..-..--~-attempt to apply the revealed
of
misintel'l1rctation and delibtruths of the past to the proberate misrepresentation o~ tim
lems of today." "And I
views and findings of renponsi- . The '\Vesley Foundation will
thought, (Mitcham reading:
ble scientists; it is Im•gely iden- hold its weekly meeting Wl'dnes·
This is, indeed, a man riding
tical
with the methods lly which day night, Oct. 10, nt the Founthe whale. Barry Goldwater.
the
N
nzis "proved" the s •.tp~riol' dation, 1!!01 Lm; Lomas Hd. NE.
like Orweii's Miller, is sympity
of
tl1e "Nordic ract•'' to nil 'l'hl~ spenkN· will be :\h'. Peter
tomatic.
others. One may question the oh .. Ohlin, Fulbright Hcl10lur, from
"I do not divorce Goldwater jectivity of resenrch dealing
Sweden. A short devotional nnd
from other politicans; for my with
rae()
which has been spon- busiMss meeting w1ll Ilreecde the
considerations he does not diflll'Og'l'lllll.
fer essentially from Eisenhow- sot·ed by the State of Alnbnmn.
In
all
sel'ious
s~ientific stu.
er, or Kennedy, 01• the Social·
ists, or the Fascists. They are dies of l'llce differenceR, when·
all politicians. As Goldwater C\'er lluitnble controls have been
Advanced untlt>rgrnduntc melt
himself has said, his policy dif- made for tlte t>ffeets of cultutal ttn<ll•l• ll-1 Y<'nl's of age nnd resifers from others only by its and eYironntental fuctot•s, it l1ns dents of the United States muy
been impossible to dt'mottstt·ut:e
frankness.
any
differetl\'1'11 l.ll\• apply £ot• a Rhodl's Scholnrship in
"I could argue with Goldwater tweensignifieunt
ra~ial groUJ111 on othN· the office of thC' UNl\I Dean of
(or Kennedy). that there are betthan 1111rely t•hYsicnl charlletcr- Men. The scholat•ships nrc decld·
ter means to aehieve the ends, istics.
Otto 1\Jillt:'bt•rg's od in Dcel•mhet'.
or confine myself to refuting )Jook on (('f.
Hate UefN•ences,)
his premises. But I reject the
It
is
true
that, on a ccrtn!n
political issues as valid exprcs· A1·my "intelligence"
test dut·Jng
sions of the contemporary situaAll intN•cst(ld Ol' nspiring TJNM
World
War
II,
Southern
N<'JJ:·
tion and I deny the soeiety the roes scored Iowe1• on the nV(ll'·
tennis llhi:VCl'll arc req\uJsted to l'eright to cajole me into responsi- age than Southern Whites, nnd tlort :fot• n met•ting Fridny nt 4:45
bility or respectability. I return Northern Negroes lower than Jl.nt., on Johneon Gym Courts. Di~
the bone with a kick. There is no Northern Whites; this ":fact" is reC'tlon11 will be p;lven for 11hysicnl
meat on it.
fully reported by the "sdetttl£ic exnnu1 tlml lockl't' nsslgnmer.ts.
"The common denominator
racists;" but they in·;ratibly no. Plan~ will be t•twenle(t nt that

A Great Man
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Former
LOBO editor Mark Acuff is
now director of the Coilegiate
Press Service of the United
States Student Press Asso~ia
tion. On a recent trip to the
Philadelphia office of the Press
Assn., Acuff traveled through
Mississippi, leaving O.xford
sho1·tly befm:e violence broke
out at the university.
by MAUK ACUFF
OXFORD, MISS. (CPS)-The.
University of Mississi}lpi is
more than a university to the
white popula~ion of the South
••. it is "Ole Miss", an institution in itself. If Southerners
were to pick the last institution
they would want to see intl,lgrated, it would be Ole Miss.
But sooner or later, it was
bound to happen. Last week it
did, as James Meredith, Negro
Air Force veteran, 29 years old,
son of a Mississippi cotton farmer, g1·andson of a slave, applied
for admission to Ale Miss, federal court order in hand.
At last count there were two
dead and 75 injured, and the Ole
Miss campus looked like nothing
so J1mch as the scene of a recent
military battle. Troops continued t·ounding up rioters and
eliminating the last pockets of
resistence,

I spent a day on the Ole Miss
campus. I confess to being
frightened by the atmos}Jbere of
tension and bitterness, One had
the feeling that mayhem could
break loose at any moment, as
it eventually did.
The University of Mississippi
is situated in the northern farming· area of the state, about 70 ·
miles southeast of Memphis.
The at•ea is poor. On small side
l'Oads poor white and Negroes
go about the business of eking
a bare existence from the tired
soil. <:;otton and soybeans are the
primary crops. The farms are
tiny, the hous2s are in poor
condition, and the people exhibit the frustration that comes
from continual pove1·ty with little hope that things will sve1•
get better.
The Ole Miss campus is 01~
the South side of Oxford, several blocks from the city-county
building square whe1·e rioting
broke out Sunday.
It is a medium-sized camtms,
as American cam}mses go. Its
fraternity row and SOI'ority row
are lined with huge houses,
some of the old plantation style,
some of modern design. 'l'he
classroom buildings ar~ large,
including some new structure::;.
Work is in progress on a new

BRAINS OR BRAWN,

science center.
The campuf! is approached
along University Avenue, lined
with stately trees befitting the
114 years that Ole Miss has
been in existence. At the entrance to the school stand several monuments to Mississippi's
Confederate war dead. Behind
the monuments, in front of thr~
Administration Building is a
large circular park, scene of the
week-end's ~joting. A la1·ge
American flag flies from a pole
in the middle of the park.
It is true: the girls at Ole
Miss are beautiful, as they drive
by in new cars sporting bumper
stickers reading· "Help Ross
Keep Mississippi Sovet•eign,"

and "Impeach Earl Warren.'; ·
Many Ole Miss students left
the campus over· the week•end
to attend the Mississippi-Ken.tucky football game in Jackson,
the state's capital. Many freshmen. were in evidence, wearing
the "M" beanie in the confederate colors. The student newspaper, the Mississippian, was
out Friday, with a headline
reading "Crowd Cheers Barnett" referring to an ovation
given Mississippi Govemcr Ross
Fon An sronrs
Barnett when he turned away
James Meredith at the gates to
Ole ¥iss the day before.
The students .I saw and talked to were quiet, and tense. One
Continued on Page 6
2312 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
CH 3-2446
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Wesley Foundation

Rhodes Scholarships

EQUIPMENT
COUNTS
Whether you're planning to be a star quarterback
or a top scholar (or both!}, you'll need the proper
supplies.
Parent, teacher or student: come in and see our
complete selection of the finest school supplies.
Composition books, tablets, pads, notebooks, zip·
per binders, index cards, filler and graph paper •••
Everything needed for a flying start toward better
studies.

more body
in the blend

I

Available in a wide variety of sb:es and styles to
fit all writing need~ and make schoolwork better,
,.
· ,,..,
easier.
Let us show you the latest in school supplies.) ·.~:J
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0 more taste

through the filter

:t'

FIL.TERS

Ground Floor, New Mexico Union

CH 7-0391, Evt. 602

·~.

liGClT'r & MYER. TOBACCO CO.

~

ossocioted students bookstore
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Tennis Team

time.

get Lots More from HM
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It's the rich-Oavor leaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes: And
with L&M's modern filter-the l\tliracle Tip-only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M-tlte filter cigarette for people wlto really like to smtike.-.
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Two special flights have been
arranged for students, faculty
~·
l't1e111bers, and their families from
'the Eastem U.-S. who have heretofore had· difficulty in tlbtaining
reservations for the ··christmas
holiday period.
" . Flights are non-stop fl'Oll\ Al·
, .. ,, lJUqUerque to New York's Idlewild
Airport. W~'e 'Cdflh'ections can be
• uil\de o~ scheduled flights to other
e:i'Stern cities.
··"
""'' ·
\!:J,'·he:"<rol!1ti!l $155:5() pet• person,
¥· l'o:qndtl!ip,· includirig tax and hot
m~~l·ilel'Vice on bo'ard. This ~·epreSI!':Jits saving of about $86.00 per

a
pe~son.·

'
- ·:~·'·'s·c'he.d,-x·
~ea.w1"II b e as f o11 ows~

'tst Flight: Dec. 21 (after class,; es) leave Albuquerque about
· ,: 5:30p.m., ah•ive in New York
.i ·a..PPl'Q. x,·l.m. at.e.Iy 3 :30 a.m.
'
- · -Dec,
·
· 22 leave Albu;l'hvd·Flig·ht:
f-''f
·Z· · qtie:rque arou1,1d' ·noon, arrive
·1 in New# York approximately
.l1' 8 :1l .
· 0. ~-~l·

.

·

'!Return schedules are as follows:
,ist Flight; .Jan .. 6 ·leave New
, , . York .. (Idlewild Airport)
•, . around>nclon, arrive in Albu.' qu.erqbe approximately 5:00

;. p.in:-' ,. •

·'

. · ~nd • Flight: Ja.n:' 6 leave· New
. · :·:· York · appt•oximately 5:00
·· . -· · · p.tn., arrive Albuquerque ap~- proximately 10:00 p.m.
.· ; ;.:A deposit of $16.0Q is l'equired
. ·:,ii{'hoid. your seat, roundtrip, on
' atf.y of these .flights. Sign Up im·. •. nreuia.tely bMore limited seats are
... ;g•1ffie. Coirtact the Globetrotters
. 'f~;aver Ag~ncy, 2212 Qentral, S.E.,
· (Across from the University) for
: ~. tl\ese al'l'angements or any other
·.. additional information.
·~ These ;flights are open only to
Ul)ivers1ty ·students and faculty
--.:-'niembert and their families. They
: rriay be cancel!ed in case of an in. sufficient number signing up in
advance:
····

Continued from "age
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girl exm·essed a commonly helcl
opinion when she said, "I just
wish this thing would get ovl~l'
with, one way Ol' another." I
saw a petition backing Governor Bamett being circulated in
the student union, It had pages
of signatures.
Perhaps'the inost prophetic
quote I heard was from the student who said, "You know what
tees all the reporters off?
They. want to see us throw solne
bricks or something."
Confederate flags wet•e selld
·
ing l'apidly in the st11 ent umon
store. The flags were in evidence everywhere, hanging from
dormitory windows. Some students Wel'e cari·ying the flags
and weai•ing rebel hats.
A few students I talked to
seemed to have l"ealil!:ed what
the alternatives in the Cl'isis.
were: admit Meredith or close
the school. A few seemed to
have realized tl1at closing the
school would mean loss of all
their college c1·edit, ruining
years of work :fo1· degrees. B\lt
the younge1· students we1·e not
worried about losing credits.
They we1;e by ·far the more vcciferous h1 backing their seggregationist governor.
· Oxford townspeople express-

----
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CAFE SOLARI IN OLD Tow·N
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SUNDAy OCT. 14 AT 7:30 P.M.
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fl :30 GUIDAN·ce
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~

FEATURING

THE ARLEN ASHER QUINTET

.o $1.00 TaK Jncl,
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KIQir STUF~ . .
• 7£;lS
GIANT

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
EVERY OCCASION

~~. ·'· ·. ~~Q~lV'I<JNPERGARl'IH"
... .:'1'
10:00 TURN OF .THE CENTURY
· •

10:30 AMERTCAN ECONOMY

, ' ·-'. J.· _UlQ.Q..Ijt-~lEMOS ESPAN~L

·•·-- • liirlm>JWMANJTI~S
. ·
: .·;,·: ·.~ Wia'I"ERS 0~ TODAY .. •
, .. ; "' .f:Dtt1;1EW HORIZONS '
- '" ~· . :1:15 ~LEMENTARY SCIENCE
:1:35 WlbE WORLD
..1hll() ELEMENTARY MUSIC-4
ji,~g WORtD AROUND '
. ~ .. :•r•· I) '2':30 GHANNEL 5 REPOiiTS . " ·
. •,. :ft : Me@e4!Y j(JNDERGARTEN
•.
. ···~·
..~j:\0 fRIENDLY GIANT .
. 1tf,.IS 1<1t)'S'.'STUfF
. .
!~;00 WHAT'S Nl:W
11:30 YOUR MARRIAGE
5:00 WRITTEN WORD
.5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
. '6:00 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
" . ·· : ·6190 l'ff>.I!L~MOS ESJ'ANOL :.
·"~ . '. 7:00 WHAT'S NEW
.
7:30 SHI·RTSLEEVE SESSION
. - 8:1l0 lAB 30 . .
.
,,8:30. DAVID COPPERFIELD
. 9iOO THE ARTS
· ·· ·
· 9:30 READING OUT LOUD
.
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Leanne Coffman
Junior Leanne Coffman, a resident of Albuquerque, is studying under the double
major of education and psychology, She is
as yet undecided whether to go into indus. trial work, social counseiing or teaching on
the high school or college level.
In the past two years, Miss Coffman has
served as a member of Rallycom, A.W.S.
and the Student &lnate. Last fall she was
elected Inter~Fraternity Queen.· At present
she serves as a member of the Dance Committee. Her varied interests, in !iddition to
skiing, tennis and golf, include part-time
professional modeling, an ability she used
in modeling for the A.W.S, Pow Wow and
the Panhellenic Tea.
·

PORTRAITS-PARTY-DANCE
One of New Mexico's
Finest Equipped Studios

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Black & White and Color
3015 Monte Vista N.E.-256-2995

NIEBEL-GRIMES PHOTOGRAPHY
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·([COLLAR BUTTONCOUPON]
f.· Miss Afficrbach, Eagle Shirtmak~rs. Quakurtown, Pennsylvania
!·

Dear M1~~· AiHerbat.:it·
i ij Here"~ t11Y c<Jlla~ button. i'J J couldn't lind it

!

)l;((u-

ilut

i

l'l!an '•

Judy Campbell
CHI OMEGA

I
J
l

j

:

TERRI WALKER

j

c~

j

j.
.!

DELTA DELTA DELTA
·~

!

.

\ddi'l"hl

p!en~~ wnte •mvway.
MAUY HELEN BAXTJ~U.

(

Judy, a junior from Albuquerque, is major- ·
ing in history and minoring in English.
She has sewed as rush ~hairman and
p]oog{l trainer for her sorority and in her
:freshman year, she received the Chi Omega
outstanding freshman and pledge awards.
Last year she was given the sophomo1·e
service award from her sol'Ol"ity. Jutly is a
member of Las Campanas and Angel Plight, ·
and is a Little Sister of Minerv<:t. She has
been past freshman class secretary, sophontore class vice president and student s~nate
representative, and was a member of Spurs.
She was the 1961 Military Ball Queen. Miss
CaUJ,pbell is on the Student Union Board,
and has been vice chairman and secl'etal'y of
the Union Directorate.

Terri Walker

·.....·.
:, ... ·......

~-·· "1-,.;,l...,.t~-!"'
.. ........~~.~
..i"!.'!!'-'!"."'!'.~.--- - - - - - "

panas and was honored this spring when the
new members of Campanas chose her us thir
senior advisor. Cheryl is commander of
Angel Flight, women's honorary auxiliary of
the AFROTC honorary, where she holda tbe
rank pf major. This summer sbe was in the
Tribune's outstanding campus leader series.
She is currently Panhellenic's delegate to
A WS, a member of the AWS executive hom·d
and chairman of the freshman advisor pro-.
gram. She has just been appointed to the'
board of directors of the Bernalillo County
Red Cross Chapter representing UNM.

.
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B~xter

· DELTA GAMMA
Mary Helen B~xter is a junil?i' majoring ·
in Home Economic~;;.
·
She has been assist~nt treasurer· to Delta
Gamma:, r!lsh chai:rmau ~for the D G i:l<il'Ol'i· ·
ty this past year, and D G Girl ofthe :l'ronth
fQr the month of September. She also belongs to tpel' Newman Center.
Mary· Helen is intere:;;ted in swimming, ice
skating arid pallroom dancing. In the tatter,
she lias p~rticipated. in exhibition& and won .
First Prize ip 'Sart Francisco, She has also _
·'
tau15ht ballroom dancing.

IJOKONA HALL
•
A native of Santa Fe, Sigrid ij:oyt. is a
juuior in the "Collage of Arts and Sciences ·
Department.~ She is~1llajoJdng in history and
minoring in. English.
· A ~P.e-thrie repres~ntatiye fo1· · A.W .s., ·
Miss .JJoyt is 1;1ow a·member of the A.W.S •
the {la~t- sba }).as si'Jrved in
judicial board:
the Stndejlt Senate -and is ~t :Pl':esent. the
chairman pf tl}is Y.el;ll''s Homecoming. Com- .
mittee.' ·- ·
· · . .
·

SIGUID llOYT-\i . : · · ·
.

I

In

· Lynne ·snoddy
l\APPA
ALPHA .THETA
'
.

A nathre of Arizona, Junio.r Lynne Snoddy

is a memb~r o~ ~he newly initiated two-year
program in dental hygiene .at U.N.M,
. Since tr~;~nsferrtiliFto·'''U,N.M. ·:from th~J
Universfty of Arizopa ·and affiliating with
Gamma Omicron chapter of Kappa Alpha
Theta, Lynne has been elected to Las Com•
panas, jnior '\Vomen's honorary; is a member
of the Newman Club; is an SAE Little Sister of Minerva; and serves as social chairman of her sorority. She was dorm counselor during rush this year and while still at
Arizona was social chairman of her sorority.

LYNNE SNODDY

Candidates Announced

un ·. . r the .dresser ·

.

, Mary Helen

'62 Homecoming Queen
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l hard. to find when you need them. (Contrary to popt~1ar belief collat buttons do
· 1 not always ro1I under furniture. "flhe only~su.re way of finding a collar button is to
f walk around.barefootit1 the dark hntil you step on it. Now there is an experience.)
r • No, there is something else.: some rpen are simply not built for coJlar buttons.
' Their Adamtsapples are in the wrpng place.:or their hands are not the right shape
~· for wrestling with all those empty 'collar button holes. So they end up wilty and out
1 :of sorts before they ever hitthe .street. It is. the haberdashery. equivalent of cutting
i yohrself shaving. ltf Butthafis ·~thing of the past. An Eagle Tahsnap Shirt is
secut;eq by one
inaudible ¢Hck. As you can see from the illustration, it lies
i inconspicuously flat and neat. The snap enclosure i~ coveted by the same. material
! .as. the shirth1g itself. Eagle Tabs naps are available in a wide range of colors. and
.Patterns, with short sleeves ·or regular. :* Yes, it ~Pnears that the collar button
. ·will join the buttor1flyin the mu$eum of clot1iing antiquities. Say, that tl.l ,t'goocl
f ·-idea. If you can find your coHai b·utton please send 11 tc) u~ ~nd w¢ will ~;tart one
; (The Afflerbach Collection) right he~p m. Qua!<cn.oV~ca ln tetum '"''~ ·vvdi jt..:ll. vou
where in your'tdwn you can find. Eagle Shtrts, ~ {)t1JLfWISC llOV/ would \OU !.;nnw"
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Nobody eve.··· lost an Eagle Tabs napS·;
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! . ·object to the tyranny of coflar buttons. It is not just that collar buttons are ·

•..... ,, . '7:00 WHAT'S ~EW
".-. ...-.;s ... ... 7:30 YGUR MAR~IAGil
' ·. ·.f:',Z~ · . S:OO: "RUMANirtES .
- • ' ~~ .... • 9:tl0 ·•lOON OF tHE CENTURY
.
. . -· ·: -9:30 WRITERS 0~ TODAY
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I·M·ANY men who would Hke't' wear tab col1ar shirts do not do so becattse they l
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GilJI&t.t.!..SCIENCE
tiNtrED KINGDO'li\
;v~i'il~.~:''' :2:3~~~- ,{?OUT LOUD
~ :: .':"i:''i'''' ; 3:06' lV.
DERGARTEN
""''·'·' ·' ~ -~ ,• 3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT .
," 3:45 KIQ$' -S.TUF~
: : 4,00 WftATlS NEW
• . 4:30 G(HDANCE
..: J.. 5:15o-FOR'.'f0\JR !Nl'ORI}.AA"ION
,.
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
r· ::,e·. ~· 6:00 'llJ.GI'ICtURE
' .
. • ... ~.:::;:, ;•. 6:30' HABlEMGS ESPANOL

. ·;·.· -.~

~

PATIO JAZZ

~

DOW THE AFfLERBACH
COLLECTION!
i
OR.
.

10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
1.1:00 GEI'iiERAl SCIENCE

~..,;~~->i.":.. -~·:·

~

PREMIER

-~

SC!i:i'tti!'FARE
WQill,l. AROUND

.

.

Cheryl is a senior from Gallup majoring
in English for secondary education With a
music minor.
She has held the offices of treasurer, song
leader, and standm:ds committee me1uber and
is now vice-president of her sotol"ily. She is
a member of Sigma Alpha Iota ;where she
has beer, corrsponding secretary and ill now
editor, She was a membe1' of Spurs an:l Cam-

· '10:00 VISYTS WITH":t.: SCULPTOR

·-·1:15
. .1:35
'! 1:40
2:10

One of the greatest honors which can be
bestowed on a UNM coed-that of Queen
of l:I6mecomipg festivities-wm start its
path toward one of. ten girls this week. · ·
_'Fhe ·firl;lt activity of UNM ffom~coming
·wlll tl\ke place Wednesday morning, October
10, at 13-:00 a.m. when voting for the 1962
Queen will begin. The polls will be open in
the lobby of the Union until 8:0(} p.m.
All st~dents are eligible to vote ·upon"
presentatwn of their student activity card,
Each person must vote for three candidates
in preferential order or the ballot will be
void.
The candidates for the 1962 UNM Homecoming Queen and sketches of their campu:;;
activities are:

i>

~

: ·....
... _.,.'it'

12:15 MUSICALE
':12:45 toMJSASS

Lobo Society Edltor

CHERYL CUNNlNGHAM

· _;.,,9:30 tV i'tNDERGART~N ·

•;

¥

Cheryl Cr,mningham

; 9:0!J"GI:NeRA.L SCIENCE

• "'ti '• iS ~9'£

•

by J{A'-!-'HY ORLANDO

~e~dGth~e:i£e~a~r~t~h~a~tji~fjt~h:!e~U~n~i~v::er~·-:_jN~e~g~r~oJj~an~i~to~r~·s~a~n~dGs:~e~1'1~va~I~lt::_sJ:========================~
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sity were closed, i~ would mean
t ho end of their business. Twotho" usand citizens are employed
by the University, The al:r:eady
shaky economy of Nor~hem
Mississippi would collapse if the
University were closed, and the
local businessmen knew that.
. But there ~ere ma_ny .'YI:i,o
d1dn't !mow, or 1f they drd, d1dn t
care· All they knew' was that a
tilack man was in Ole Miss, and
they came fr(lm all over the
South to save white supremacy
at the South's most sacred
~tr~nghold of academic segregabon.
Cet·tai~ly not ~1! the st;tdents
·at Ole Mlss participated m the
1•iots Sunday, Probably only
25% Ol' less did. But that onefourth of the student pol?Ulation
was loud enough and boJSterous
enough to silence the rest of the
student body. There wei;"e no integrationists in evidence in Oxford. It wasn't wise to open
one's mouth at all if not in
agreement with the extremists.
The moderates among the stud ent body s t aye d mos tl y m
· the,.r.
·
dorms, or 1eft t own durmg
'
1h
; e
weekend. It will be some time
before they are heard from
again . , . at least not until the
present crisis has become a
thing of memory instead of
presence.
And I shall never forget one
thing about Ole Miss ••• the
expressions on the faces oi the

Acuff Visits •••

· I
k on the taken to shooting Negroes .on
who d0 t h !l mema wor
"
sight in the past. Yet they said
campus, They we1·e quiet, lhey
· 1mme
·
d"ate
nothing. They looked at you out
knf!;W t h at th e1r
l
'~11•
vironmen t was em bro1"1e·d 1'n a v~f the corners of their ayes,
· · tha t mvo
· lved them wJI"tll
·whether you were
crisis
.. - "'O!ldering
"
.
er they liked it or not. And they friend or :foe.
knew all too well that enraged
You could feel them watc1ung
mobs of So11thern whites have you.
· , ............................._,.._.._.._.._.._.._......_.._.._.._.......,.._.._.._.._.._................,............._.._.._,

KNME-TV
. Channel 5

~

a:
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Christmas Flights
s·iated for students
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Terti Walker is a junior :fr(lm Albuquerque
n111joring in Spani(lh.
· SJie is at present r.usn ehairman of her
sorority · and treasurer for the Panhellenic
Council. Several of her other campus activities have included membership in Spurs, the
Cultural Committee and the Special Events
Committee at the Student Union. An excel~
lent· student. Miss Walker has been on the
Dean's Honor Roll and the Roll of Distine•
tion each semester, the latter of which re·
quires a grade-point average of 8.5 or above.

Judy Dodd
KAPPA KAPPA GA!UMA
, Albuquerquean Judy Dodd was voted one
of the ten most beautiful women at the University of Tex·as. Miss Dodd, a senior, is a
speech -therapy major- and a transfer this
year from U of T~as. Friendly and. outgoing, ;Judy enjoys such lively activities as
dancing, water-skiing and swimming.

JUDY DODD

Donna Clauser
PI BETA PHI
Donna ClaUSer, whose home is in Santa
Fe, is a junior at U.N.M. studying psychology.
Active in campus activities, Miss Clauser
is the scholarship chairman, a member of the
Student Council, and is in charge of the
decorations for Homecoming. ·
·
As a freshman, Miss ·Claused served as
activities chairman fo1" the Freshman Class,
was a member of both the Homecoming and
Fiesta committees · and played in the UNM :
OrchS!stra. In her sophomore year, she serv· ·
ed .as aecretary~treasurer ·of ·her class,
chief clerk· iri the Student Senate, as Chair· ·
man 9f.the .Campus Chest ~rid was a member '
of the·' .'aomeconiing
committee•
.

DONNA CLAUSER

as .

Eileen.
t:ALJrehy ·. ·
. ..
TOWN.CLUB

Junior Eile~n ~~~11hr :lrom Albuquerque · .
is majoring in"'{lletnenti!cy education with a •
minor 1n history.
·
In addition to holding the office of. secretary in Town Club, Eileen is a member o!.
the Newman Center and is a Student Senate
representative. ·This summer she worked on
the freshman advisor pl'ogram and is now a
student adviso1·. She works in the personnel
office of the administration building at
U.N.M. and sings in her chut·ch chc:>ir.

EILEEN MURPHY

! •.

~-

7

.
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~·.
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Joan Baez Tickets
,

~

•··•

. I

' . •

Send· in your nomination for
the LOBO "Old Futzer of the
Week' award,

•. .,
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Mitcham Again

Ike Called 'Futzer'
By LINDA HALL

Carl A. Mitcham, the University of Colorado philosophy student who labeled Senato~
Barry Goldwater of Arizona "a fool, a moun teba11k, a murderer, 110 better than a commo~1
criminal," has created a second furor 011 the Colorado campus by terming former Presl-:dent Eisenhower an "old futzer."
In a second article appearing in the Univerity's Colorado Daily, Mitcham attempted to
are only given political
explain
his__:::_
previous
article by writing that "Political problems
.--:,:____
_______________________
solutions."

Boutonni~rp,::;

· th
N0 Sympa
Y

College Student
•
M•
I
d
IS Belng Is e
J·. Hoover Worns

"·,

af your

•

,

"Nice Lap Dog"
About Eisenhower, who was d\le
to an·ive in Denver for a Repub~
lican rally, Mitcham wrote: "It
was hard to keep from laughing
at the old :futzet"s grammar. It
was like having 'a lap dog· for
president-nice to have around the
house as a pet for the kids, but
you'd never think of sending him
to a kennel show ... "
.
The American ThesaUl'US of
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Last weeken? the New Mexico Slang defines the verb "to futz"
UNM SCULPTOR Paul Morris Wright gazes at his welded Federal Bureau of Investigation Lobos, at the tune unbcate!l, W~l·e as "to idle, to loaf or to Joite1•."
steel and rock scultJturc "Flight Ill'' now on display at the gave a warmly received speech be- sadly defeated by a much mferior The Dictionary of American Slang·
Johnson Gallery. For a further descritltion of his show, sec The fore the annual American Legion band of footballel'S from Texas defines "to futz" as "to fuss, to
~~::l\.:r:ts::•.:P.:a~g::e:_:7:.:.·_ _ _ _ _ _-::_-::----=-------- convm1tion Tuesday.
Wcste1·n.
grumble, to complain, or to have
In the speech, Hoover espoused This, it seems, did not sit well sexual intercourse."
the virtues of a middle of the l'Oad with cithel' Mr. Leroy Bearman Mitcham's comments appc:wed
t'
01
fight against the International (who writes of football and sun- in a latter to the editor of the
l•n
commun~st conspira_cy which . is dry other ma_ttcrs for a local daily Colorado Daily the day before a
I J
"
threatenmg the Umted States m- papeL') or. w1th the UNM stu.d~nt CU Discipline Committee ex~
ternally and externally.
body, wh1ch has loJ?g sufl'eted oncrated him for his first article •
Fifteen months spent in a Under their system, t)1c land is
Danger from Within
througJ: numerous losmg_ seasons, It upheld his right to express n.
northeastern pa1·t of Peninsular owned by the, co~~umty but_ ~1- Hoover told the Legionaires that a!ld which had become highly ex- philosophical 11oint of view, statIndia in search of material for located ~o mdlV!du.al . fannhc~ the United States is in great dart- cited_ ov~r the prospects of an ing that it did not believe his
a doctoral dissertation cA)l turn temporarily for culttvabon pu1·- ger from within not only from a11-viCtorJOUS year.
language in the article "could ln~
into quite an adventurous tl'ip. poses.
Communists who have managed to Mr. Bearman, however, had the considere<l a personal attack 011
Charles McDougal UNM Ph.D. McDougal toolt into the l'emote infiltrate into all facets of our effrontery to voice his dis-pleasure an individual."
"Desires GradeR"
candidate in antht:opology has villages his ~wn intcrpret?r .but soci~ty, but equally dangerous ac- in the form of a somewhat critical
just returned from a study of a he himse~f "<hd a Jll'etty fmr JOb" ~ordmg to Ho?ver are the cxtrem- (students felt he lacked prop~r The comments of Mitcham's let~
tribal group called Juang, a l\1\m- of learmng the Ian~uagc so he 1sts of both Sides, who presen~ as sympathy) essay. T~1e s~udents m ter also included President Kcnda speaking people in India.
could talk to them thr_eetly.
• great, a threat
~he "~mer1can turn, expressed the1r d1spleasure\nedy, about whom he Wl'ote: "Hi:;
Speak Two Dialects
He lms already fimshed Ius W?-Y• as do om Iecogmzed cne- by rushm7 to the defen~c of the intelligence is just the kind that
Besides their :Munda di~1lect, course wor)< for the Ph.D. de· nues.
.
~=~a~:~_w?~~~.~.de!~nsc -~~pldly.t'!rn- is respected by students who deth J n ·n the I<eonjhar dis- grcc and IS now .back on the The speech concludP.il wJth " vu. mw al-i~;•c"lv" u<-olvu ..~am:.t sire good g'l'ades und success He
tr~t; u~rfss~, ~l'e also able to Ul-!1\1 campus writing his. dissc~·- strong eondcn:~ation of the misled the. aforementioned Journal Sports can read rapidly through a' SPI.
~peak the :rcgiollal language, tatJOn. He hopes to reCCIVC his youth ~f Amel.Ica, and college stt;J- Editor.
of figures and then throw thP.m
.·
,
doctorate
next
June,
dents
m
particular.
Hoover
smd
A
dummy
was
fashioned
to
reback at you.
0n~a.
.
that the students who staged a .
t th
f ·tu t , 'iter
.
· .
McDougal was for 12 months
protest against HUAC in 1060 presenl
ch un Ol Itlat e 't :VI h'J' "It IS purposeless activism ex~
h t . . f ll wslip
and t w tore was pu o 1 ' w I e t d d t tl ' tellectual pltme
0'?
a l'ebsearhc Srai!ulngS ,e o I!c
wel'c unwittingly aiding and abet- aU about students joined in riot- Hen ~. tl ~ ~~f mt h" t . for· 't1l•
g1ven y t c ocm
ciettcc ' tinoo the Communist cause He
! . d d'
.
f .
e 1s 1e pel cc Ips er
<
·1 H
· d t
..,
•
ously Spintc
1scuss1ons o 1us
f . 1 1 · g
search hCouncl . tl e renl~~ne . a 1told the audience that such dcm- writinp; abilities. (There was some age ~ ro c-p aym. ' • •
d "·r·
other t rce 111011 IS 011 us own.
onstrations by students are a
f .
the pal·t of a small ThiS seeond arhcle carne "'It~
In studying their social sh:nc·
danger to Aml!rican Democracy, ~~~u~si~~ ~~tc-com~rs who were cham a rebulce from Senator John
ture, kinship, and age groupmg,
. S l t p t and the misled students a1·e unwit- under the impression that it was a A. Cart·ol, Democrat of Colorado,
~IcDougalli.vcd for the 1.5.ntonths (lShPc) ~rog;-·esstvc JU.~ cn. 11 at•; ting· fellow t~·avclcrs of the com- dummy of the Utah State Aggies who ~crmcd him an "intellectu?l
m the nat1ve commumtJcs and TJ
d as ann?tll1Ci:'t 17 3w01 . m~t munist consp1racy,
that was being burned but this bcatmk," and the Denver 1·adiO
1t11 d tet
1
under primitive conditions.
tl;ll'~t.ay cve1tung af tl:
llits Crime Rate
i'uQ·~n was rapidly ~leared up and television station KLZ whid1
.
h
h
t . 1 d ac lVl 'Jes cell er o
1e s u en
·
.
c0 n ~1
•
d 1. . d
d'tor'al attaeldll'"
Tlus meant t at c rave e u · B 'ld'
Hoove1·'s speech mcluded many by more level-headed rioters.)
e IVere an e 1 1 •
• !'
afoot in the roadless, mountain- mon Ul. mg.
.
.
references to the greatly in ere as·I
h ,.·t 1 th both Mitcham and the CU ,Disct~
ous villages. He ate their staJ?le Tl~e h.usmess will cons!st of ing American crime l'ate, and the , .As a £na ~ to t e ·! ua ' .e plinc Committe~ for !efusmg to
food of rice, millet, maize, wild nommatmg <; slate of. candlda~es lack oi' idealism in modern Amcri- f·~Jl.~r~ould~~n~ . remdt~s '~~rd take action agamst lnm.
tubers and fruit.
for Jclassfo~!Jce~t' ·~~ndt!nt~oduchi_ngh· can society. Hoover believes that o1ntethn rl·a:o,I~ o;
a~the e:;:;e~s
a p an (} rev1 a 1za 1011 , w 1c A
. ·.
"t
ft, d .
~
BUl'It 0 wn 11ousc
. . t I dt
k th PSP "th
merlcans arc oo so ' an are of the ill-fated scribe (some enHe built ~tis ~wn.h~use.:f~r him- ~~r~ c~~-~ly, ~-e~:cs~nt:tive part; i~ danger of seeing theh· ":'ay of terprising sttudcnt looked in the
!!elf and hts mterp1 eter m two
,
life destroyed because of tlus.
local phone book to find wher·c he
different villages, CL\ch at a cost on campus..
.
Hoover said that crime and sub- J'v •d)
J
of about $8.00.
Will Form l'olu:y .
version m·e problems in the U.S. 1 c •
During the monsoon period ~ac~ Weber, PSP chat~man, because there is a dangerous flaw Bea_r~u~n later reveal~d that he
their house leaked badly but they smd: At present, the PSP IS ~JOt in the Nation's "moral armor."
had recmved a call ~ 10111 • some. Interviews have been set up by
managed to last it through. Me- formulating policy, but is. askmg "Self-indulgence-the principle startled persons who mhabit the 19 military or civilian organiza~
Dougal said that the natives build each i'ratcrmty and soronty, and of pleasure before duty- is prac- c~osen b hol~s~ .ftSet o~t ofl ~h!~ tions during October at the UNM
r Placement Bureau.
theh• houses in a slightly more each dol'm house to .send a dele- ticed across the length and P 10 ~e 00 ' aJ e 0 ~evea
stul'dy manner. The natives also gate to help..estabhsh the PSp breadth of the land. It is under• B~almnn, moved neatly ll: ycc;
H Maxwell Campbell director.
keep a fire burning all the time platform! pohcJes, goals, ~_tnd proJ_- mining thise attributes of person- agd) askmg what to do Wlth his 1·ep~rted that Federal' Aviation
in their houses which appears to ccted actlons for tllc commg yeat · al responsibility and self-disci- bo y,
.
Agency will be the first to interltecp the roofs in )Jetter shape for "Members. at la~·ge wil~ also be pline which are essential to our Bea:man also l'ee?unted tha~ he view chemical and electrical en~
the wet season.
:represented m pohcymakmg.
national surviVal- It is creating had. giv:cn a negative ahswet td gineering students Oct. lG.
The Junng tribe is a group of Weber also ~tdded, "The PSP is citizens who reach maturity with an mquu·y as to whether e woul
The u S Army Chemical Corps
shifting cultivators of the soil. stressing the goal o:l' camiJUS ac· a warped sense of values and :tn re1quest a troop11 .of {edSer:l ;ra~-- and Wel~x· arc scheduled to con·::.:.::.:.:.:.:.::_:..:;_;.:..__ _ _ _~-- tion and the party will strive to undeveloped conscience," Hoover ~ials to e,scol't nn o a ur ay s tact students from the fields of
.ttccel'ltuate issues which deal di- concluded.
·
omccommg game.
chemistl•y, chemical, electrical and
I
S rectly with the progress of stu- O~hcr speake~·s to address the
mechanical engineering, bacterial~
dent government and campus rc- r.eg1?n ConventiOn were AFL-CIO
"The LOBO reprints the fol- ogy and physics Oct. 17.
lOT
I
eS Jatcd ai'fairs.
.
President George :Meany and for- lowing from this week's edition
d th • d t s
0 h
The Student Party for Respon- All students interested in run- mcMr Presidtc~td Hf~·ry r~mm;.
of. TIME Inagazinc:
arc ~:l~~~~~c~::P~nLawr~~ce ~~~
sible Action (SPRA) has ltnnounc- ning for class offices are urged to h eanhy ldo b - be 'ldeug'IO~mtrles
Gold
Star
diatimt 'Laboratory' and Ernst and
. f
r
tt d nd help in setting up the t ere s ott
a a UJ P m tc
d'
l
ed that the dead me or app Iclt- a en a
A t'
C d' a onomic strenA·th of the u s so
F G Jd
Ernst, Oct. 18; Lawrence Ra m1011
tions :for senior class oi'ficcrs will slate ,?f "Campus c
an l- i~ would match the Nation's. 1~ilior 0 Wafer
tion Lab and Continental Oil, O:t•
tary ll!ight. He said labor shares Sir:
19; Humb!e, Oct. 2~; Douglas Au·~
be Th~rs~ay, Octo]Je:t 11, at 5 p.m. dates.
Only JUI'\101' candtdatcs h~ve. al•
aspirations with the legion to
P.lease give me back my craft, Ch1cago Bndge and Iron
l'e!Ldy been .selected. App.hcatto?S
lght of
"keep America stl'Ollg."
star.
Co. and Kennecott Copper. Corp.
should be gtvcn to Natalie Whtte "Night of the Huntct•," a film
_
Major General, u.S.A.I!'.ll. Oct: 23; Naval Laboratortes. of
Ol' Tom r~opez.
roduced in this country, will be
Barry Goldwater
Caltf., Nav~l Ordn. Test St:ttiOn.
The party also announced thl\t P
t d F 'day at 7 ·t11d 9 . 15
Banned
at
Wasbin"ton
and U.s. An· Force, Oct. 29; Shell
•
comp~n~, u• s• At om~e, E• ner~
thet·c Wt'11 bc ~ ntec t'mg 0 f tl1';n e•·,.,- Pl'CSCllb e th •riUNM I~ilm< Society.
'l'hne ..regrets its Oct. 5 re- 0'1
l
ecutivc councll at 110011 O? yr1dn~, Pt\~nr bee shown in the Union
n op
fcrencc to Reader Goldwater as gy Conum.ssJOn, u. s. ~Ir Force
October 12, to .select..scntOt candi- ~heater. Tickets will be sold at the If an apple a day
a "one-star general.'' He was and Goodrich-Gulf Chenucals, Oc!·
dates.
d
D'rcctcd by Ch·trlcs Laugh- Keeps the doctor away,
Jlromoted to two-star rank in 30; Cutler-HamnHll', Shell 01l
An announcement of the SPRA t oor.tl 1film feature; Lillhn Gish They'll soon be condemned,
May.-Ed.
CompMy, and G<llleral Dynarnics
•
By the A.M.A.
Corp., Oct. 31 •
llOlitical slate will be llladc ne;:.t 01d1' 1, lcb l't Mit~l1Ul11.
R~.
M ~c
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DOCLoral Candt· _late Returns
rom -r,,·J,a/ $Luc/y lndt•a
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PSP Meets Tonlg• ht
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WHAT IS UP FRONT?
-

When Godiva, that famed lady fair,
. ~.·'Told her husband, "I've nothing to wear,"
With his Swfngline in hand,
He stapled aband
:·, And said, "Wear this, my dear, in your hair!"
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Up fro~t, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend...
rich, golden ·tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts!
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